
|g A summary evaluation of the state of the ticensing procedure does not permit a date
to be forecast reliably on which permit 7/6 might be issued.

2.3 Overall Project Situation

Also in 1990, the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station Project was managed in accor-
dance with the project goals of the standby phase. These are mainly
- the maintenance of tl.e plant ready for loading and operation,
- the execution of the licensing procedure.

Financing the project costs of DM 105 million/a within the framework of the mi-
nimal project activities in the standby phase has been agreed upon contractually
for the period 1989 - 1991.

In the contract for the financing of the standby phase the partners have fore-
seen to analyse the project situation in 1991. Accordingly the Federal Minister
for Science and Technology invited the partners in January.
A working group was installed, which made a detailed analysis. On March 20"1

the financing partners met again and decided not to prolong the standby phase,
because they do not think that the last construction permit and the operation
permit will be issued within a definit period of time. The partners were convin-
ced that the lack of progress in the licensing procedure was not caused by
basic safety deficiencies of the project but by the way the licensing procedure
was executed by the Government of North Rhine-Westphalia.The partners had
come to the result that the antinuclear policy of the Social Democratic Party,
which has the majority in North Rhine-Westphalia, has influenced the licensing
procedure to a large extend especially since the Chernobyl accident in 1986.
As a consequence of the decision of the financers SBK is cancelling all
contracts, stopping the licensing procedure and evaluating possibilities for ma-
king best use of the plant.

The German fast breeder programme is now concentrated on contributions to
the European Fast Reactor.

A REVIEW OF THE INDIAN FAST REACTOR PROGRAMME

S.R. PARANJPE, S.B. BHOJE
Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research,
Kalpakkam, Tamil Nadu,
India

Abstract

Production of electricity during the year April 90 - March 91 was 200
TWH with an increase of 7X over last year. Contribution from coal based
thermal is 70S, nuclear 2.5X and 27.5 from bydro. Electricity demand is
increasing more than the production growth rate. Programme of installation
of 10000 MWE nuclear capacity in PHWEs by the year 2000 is in progress. 8
X 235 MWE PHWEs are under commissioning and construction. Government has
sanctioned construction of first 2 X 500 MWE PHWEs. Progress in the
construction of HPPs is somewhat slow due to industrial infrastructure and
financial constraints. There ia no public opposition to the nuclear
power. Intergovernment agreement ha3 been signed between India and USSR
for construction of 2 X 1000 HWE PWRs. FBTR is being oprated
intermittently upto power level of 1 HWT without steam generators. Power
operation delayed due to commissioning of hydrogen leak detection system
for the steam generators.

General :

Energy requirements in general and demand for electrical energy

in particular has continued to grow. Indeed due to Kuwait crisis,

restrictions have been placed on the supply of petroleun products as

India is not self-sufficient in oil. Only about S3?» of needs of

oil and oil products are supported by indigenous production whi I e the

balance has to be imported. Kuwait crisis has affected Indian economy

in more than one way. Foreign Exchange earned by Indian Labour Force

working in the Middle East went down by some two or three billion

dollars, the increase in the price of oil and oil products increased

the irrport bill by few billion dollars, large expenditure had to be

incurred in evacuating over 125,000 persons from Irag and Kuwait, and
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the export earnings declined by the unsettled conditions in the Middle

East. The Government had to resort to additional taxation and

substantial increase in the administered prices of oil and oil

products. This added to the inflationary trend in the economy and

the inflation level rose from around 7.Ä6 per annun to about 12% per

annum. Thanks to good monsoon and progress on the industrial front,

over all G.N.P. increased by little over 5.0 percent. Electricity

availability increased by over 836 and still most regions had to face

power cuts.

It may be recalled that in the general elections held in November

1989, no political party was able to get absolute majority. Congress

(I) had emerged as the largest party but without adequate strength to

form a Government even with the support of its allies. The next

largest party was Janata Dal which actually formed the Goverrrrent with

Shri V.P. Singh as the Prims Minister and support from outside by its

allies. The change of Goverrrrent at the Centre coincided with the

comnencement of the Eighth Five Year Plan. Originally the plan was

frarred by the previous Congress( I) Goverrrrent according its own

perceptions and strategy for economic development of the country. But

the new Government had different approach and had decided to recast

seme of the priorities and to change the pattern of investments in the

VHIth plan. Hence there has been some delay in the final isation of

the Eighth Plan and consequently investment decisions for the energy

sector in general and in the field of atomic energy in particular have

been delayed. Unfortunately, the Government led by Shri V.P. Singh

fell and was replaced by the new Government led by Shri Chandrasekhar

and supported by Congress (I) from outside. Political instability and

the gradually deteriorating situation on the economic front has led to

the slowing down of the nuclear power programme. Hence the year did

not witness increased level of investments in real term needed to

reach the target of 10000 MVe of PHÄR capacity by the end of this

century.

As regards public acceptance, slight swell in the antinuclear

sentiment witnessed after Chernobyl accident is gradually subsiding

and over all no major difficulty is foreseen although NIM5Y (Not In My

Back Yard) syndrome is prevalent in certain parts of the country.

Consequently, many in KERALA would like to have nuclear energy but

prefer to have the power stations located in adjacent Tamil Nadu.

FAST BREEDER PtXXXPMJE :-

Fast Breeder Programme is moving along as planned before except

for some delays arising from the economic difficulties mentioned

earlier. As is already known, the first significant step of the fast

breeder programme has been the construction and ccrrmissioning of Fast

Breeder Test Reactor at Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research

(ICCAR). IGQ0R has also many laboratories like

i) Fuel Reprocessing Development Laboratory

ii) Radiochemistry Laboratory

iii) Radiometallurgy Laboratory

iv) Materials Development Laboratory

v) Materials Science Laboratory

vi) Engineering Development Laboratory

vii) Electronics and Instrumentation Laboratory

viii)Hea!th and Safety Laboratory and



10 ix) Reactor Group which is responsible for design and development of

future reactors

The next step after FBTR is the Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor

(PFBR) of 500 MVe capacity. The detailed project report for the

reactor has been finalised and submitted to Atomic Energy Corrmission.

The Comnission has approved the report. Even the Working Group of the

Planning Ccrrmission has agreed that it is an important and priority

activity and has reccmrended certain outlay in the Eighth Plan period

inspite of the fact that the country is facing a resource crunch. The

main points of interest are briefly stated in the following :-

FAST EBFHlFR TEST RE/OCR ;

It may be recalled that FBTR achieved the first criticality in

October 1985 with a small core containing only 22 fuel sub assemblies.

At this time the work on the steam generators and steamwater circuit

was incorrplete. Hence it was decided to operate the reactor for low

power reactor physics experiments without steam generators before

shutting it down for completion of the construction activity by

incorporating the steam generators. After incorporation of the steam

generator, the reactor was restarted but soon met with a fuel

handling incident involving the fuel hand 1 ing machine one fuel sub-

asserrbly, and many steel sub-assemblies. This incidence and steps

taken to restore the reactor to normal condition have already been

described in the earlier reports to IWGFR. After restoring the

normalcy, the reactor was started in 3uly 1989 and operated for about

two rronths. Large number of shut downs occurred due to noise pick up

in the neutronic channel and unsatisfactory behaviour of the control

systems regulating the speed of the sodium pumps. The promblem was

systematically analysed and most of the noise pick up problems were

solved a.v< lv-.. rector vres operated during August-Septerrbei 1990 for

1*0 days. The power level was limited to 500 KWts as certain

difficulties had been encountered in satisfactory deconmissioning the

hydrogen leak detection system connected with the steam generators and

consequently steam generators could not be commissioned.

The operation at the low power was very satisfactory and four

Reactor Physics Experiments were carried out. The measured values

agreed well with the calculated parameters. Fuel handling operations

associated with reactor physics experiments also confirmed that the

system has been fully restored. It was decided to increase the power

level of the reactor to 1 MV thermal without charging the steam

generator with water to demonstrate the natural convection capability

of the reactor system to remove the decay heat. The experiment was

successful and confirmed the decay heat removal capability of FBTR

entirely by passive means.

While corrmissioning Hydrogen Leak Detection System by injection

of hydrogen gas in sodium, the steam side was kept isolated and under

inert atmosphere. It was found that the response was rather slow when

the sodium temperature was less than 250° C. This is of course in line

with the published literautre on this subject. It was, there fee,

decided to provide the system for detection of hydrogen in the cover

gas. It may be recalled that FBTR steam generators have a cover gas

space in the surge tank on the up-stream side and in the sodium pumps

on the down-stream side. These cover gas spaces help to prevent the

transmission of pressure surges generated in stean generators during

a sodium water reaction or after a sodium water reaction as a result
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of sudden closure of isolation valves and protect the intermediate

heat exchangers and the reactor vessel. The signal from the hydrogen

leak detection system based on diffusion of hydrogen gas through a

nickel membarane and its detection by rrassspectrorreter was also

unsteady, and therefore, the system had to be improved before charging

water into the steam generators. Electrochemical meters were deployed

as a back up for the leak detectors based on diffusion of hydrogen

through nickel rrembarane but their performance was also not upto the

mark. Consequently operation of FBTR at higher powers had to be

deferred till the hydrogen leak detection sytemwas improved.

The year 1990 can, therefore, be considered as not very

satisfactory from the point of FBTR but it is now possible to expect

operation of the reactor at higher power level during 1991.

PROTOTYPE FAST EREB06R REACTCR (PFER)

Efforts to improve upon the cross section data files which lead

to improved design capability have been continued. Activation cross

sections for several isotopes required in shielding calculations have

been generated in the form of nultigroup sets using EM3F/B-VI data

file received through IAEA. Development of conputational rrethods have

continued. The efforts have lead to progress in the area of parallel

computing for solving problems requiring large main frame computers

with the help of smaller but greater number of mini computers.

Control rod worth calculational methods including interaction of

control rods have been improved upon. Improvements in the computer

codes for accident analysis work have been made. Capability to do

neutron transport calculations in 3D geometries has been generated.

Mathematical tools have been developed to enable detection of sodiim

boiling in the presence of large background, Arcnabiity to automatic

control of fast reactors has been examined by developing Lipunov's

nrethod of non-linear stability analysis.

Reactor Physics detailed design of PFER has been continued.

Refuelling interval optimisation has been completed. The degree of

coupling between different zones in the reactor has been examined to

rule out the possibility of local criticality. Mixed oxide is

proposed as a reference fuel for the first few years till a more

advanced fuel is developed. Consequently all reactor physics aspects

of core design are being examined for a mixed oxide fuel and also for

a rrptal alloy fuel which appears to have the best potential in terms

of safety, growth potential and economics.

There was marked progress in analysis of main systems and

components. Design specification and conceptual design of auxiliary

systems and components were completed. Detailing of experiments,

preparation of material specifications, procurement and placing of

purchase order for technology development of components were other

major works that were completed during this year.

Regarding the core engineering, hydraulic design analysis of

subassarblies, requirements for hydraulic experiments, subassembly

drawings, study for spacer pad location, natural convection cooling

analysis for shielding subassemblies, estimation of refuelling

interval and detailing of structural design criteria for irradiated

subassemblies were ccnpleted. Structural analysis of Main Vessel for

seismic, core disruptive accident and for normal and buckling loads

was carried out. Main vessel cooling pipe details were worked out and

its structure was analysed for flow induced vibration (FIV) and
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rrodel at I1T Madras. Design of preheating circuit and analysis of

temperature evolution during preheating are in progress. Inner vessel

was reanalysed for changed mechanical and thermal loads. .Pirnp and

grid plate connecting pipe were analysed for therrrcrrechanical, seismic

and FIV loads.

For control plug, estimation of temperature evolution for loss of

flow with and without scram, estimation of flow into plug at 2096 and

100% power levels, therrrcrrechanical and seismic analysis and

preparation of specification for design were completed. FIV analysis

is in progress.

Intermediate heat exchanger (1HX) thertral hydraulic analysis for

anti-vibration belt modifications, addition of mixing device, altered

inlet window location and height, and secondary side sodiun flow,

stress analysis for mechanical and thermal loads, and design of shell

for external pressure were done.

Steam generator (SG) detailed thermal hydraulic analysis for

sodium side inlet shroud tube height reduction, flow zoning analysis

for reduction in temperature differences between tube to tube and tube

to shell, and analysis of effect of sodium water reaction at various

locations were done. Tender drawings of II-PC and SG were updated.

Dynamic analysis of safety grade heat removal systems and components

were done.

Steady state hot and cold pool temperatures were assessed for

operation with <* decay heat exchangers (DK) and 3 D K . Plant

parameters were estimated for 20% and 100% power levels. Plant

dynamics was studied to establish trip settings.

Detailed design, drawings and description of In-vessel-transfer-

machine (IVTM) were completed and updated. Design specifications and

conceptual design notes for various flasks, control post for

subasserrbly identification, trolley on inclined rails, underwater

trolley & container for failed fuel asserrbly were prepared.

Followup on main vessel, inner vessel, IHK and steam generator

purchase orders for technology development was done. IVIM gripper and

grid plate rrockup were fabricated in Central Workshops, \CCPR.

Specification for manufacture of IVTM and Primary CHCM and control

plug were prepared. The three dimensional therrrohydraul ic analysis

code THVC-3D development and validation continued. The general

purpose finite element code CASTEM is being comnissioned module by

module. A post processor subroutine for creep fatigue interaction was

prepared.

B-C1N5ERIM; DEVEbCPNB-fr

The major thrust areas of engineering development were Pool

hydraulics studies, sodium pump development, safety instrumentation

and setting up of Large Components Test Rig. Further studies of

flow pattern visualisation of the PFER primary pool using the l/2<»

scale perspex model were continued. The effect of gap between lattice

plate and core top was studied using several rrodels of the control

plug and any reduction from presently chor,en gap was found

unfavourable. The influence of isolating a pair of IHXs on the flow

pattern in the hot pool was found negligible. On the otherhand an

eccentrically placed control plug (by about 70 rim on full scale) was

found to influence the hot pool flow pattern significantly and

unfavourably. The effect of lattice plate porosity was also studied
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and it was concluded that the same should be above 11% to have no

undesirable flow pattern. A software using 1EM-PC has been

developed to process signals from miniature propeller anerareters.

The system of fers a resolution of 0.001 cm/s and fast sarpling rates

upto 700 Hz. Measurement of fluid velocities at the entry to all

eight IrKs in the pool weie carried out to ensure uniform velocity

and the random variations found were attributed to inaccuracies in

the gaps between core cover plate, lattice plate and the core top.

Velocity measurements around the entry windows of two IHXs 180 deg.

apart were also carried out and the radial components of entry

velocities were found to vary within +/-5O96 of mean value.

In continuation of the work on mechanical sodium puxp, both its

design and development progressed well. The conceptual design of the

directly mounted flywheel assembly was further optimised with two

final options of a single disc flywheel or a pair of arrred type

flywheels to give compact design. The reference nominal speed of the

primary pirrp was revised upward to 700 rpm giving the benefft of

smaller pump and economy on main vessel sizing at the cost of small

but acceptable decrease in cavitation margin. The hydraulic

development contract has been placed with an indigenous purrp supplier.

As part of manufacturing development a large size (1.2 m dia) S.S.

impeller has been cast by an indigenous supplier meeting our

specifications of level II radiographic casting quality.

Two miniature eddy current type sodium flow meters developed

indigenously were tested upto 500 deg.C in liquid sodium and their

performance found satisfactory. Further experiments conducted using

these probes have demonstrated their potential to be used as

temperature sensors too thus allowing possibility of using these

sensors for combined flow and temperature rreasuronent at the reactor

core outlet.

The technology for manufacture of magnetic floumeters for liquid

sodium developed in-house was transferred to an Indian industry. The

technology can be suitably adapted for measuring other malten metal

flow such as liquid aluminium and mercury.

In continuation of development of acoustic technique for

detection of steam leak into sodium, argon and hydrogen injections in

steam generator of FBTR were detected using accelerorreters fitted

onto the waveguides on the SG unit. The hydrogen gas injections

corresponded to a W ppb increase in hydrogen concentration in system

sodium.

Two stainless steel bellows of welded construction for spare

CRCM5, were subjected to type tests in sodium upto a temperature of

530 deg.C. The test cycles were automated using a microprocessor

based sequence controller developed inhouse. Both bellows well

-xceeded the specified test cycles of 500 before their failure.

The experimental study of convection barrier1; in reactor cover

gas space was further continued and both dip seal and horizontal gap

type barriers were found comparable in performance. It was concluded

that circumferential temperature difference in vertical annulus can be

substantially minimized only with a barrier that isolates the annulus

from bulk cover gas.

The sodium loop for study of carbon transfer and corrosion of

structural materials was ccrrmissioned and after rectifying problems

with heater temperature controllers, the test section is running at

the desired temperature of 530 deg.C.
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progressing well. Two large sodium storage tanks were installed in

the steel lined dinp pit and further civil work of pit conpleted while

low bay is nearing completion. Low bay crane and monorail hoist for

dirrp pit have been received. The fabrication of Test Vessel 111 (4m

dia x 9m long) as also that of various smaller loop ccrrponents is in

an advanced stage. Purchase order for 80 tc-nes of sodium has been

placed and first sodium consignment expected soon.

KETALLLRCy

The focus of research in metallurgy is on the variety of

materials used in fast breeder reactors. Candidate materials for core

ccrrponents and special grades of stainless steels of the austenitic

and ferritic types have been studied to inprove their properties as

well as to substitute existing materials. In addition, rretastable

microstructures in newly emerging materials have been studied for

possible future applications.

Considerable progress has been made in the studies of localized

corrosion modes in Type 316LN stainless steels and their weldrrents.

Recent detailed experiments on pitting corrosion and intergranular

corrosion (IOC) susceptibility of the welds showed that a post-weld

ageing treatment resulted in lower critical pitting potential as

compared to as-welded sarrples. Crack growth rates and threshold stress

intensities in NaCl solutions, were determined for AISI 30^ and welds

of A1S1 316 in various metallurgical conditions. Sensitization and

cold working were found to significantly influence these parameters. A

316 SS sodium loop for in-sodiim material studies and a slow strain

rate machine for stress corrosion studies have been commissioned.

Experiments on corrosion of materials under simulated conditions of

wet storage of FBTR fuel sub-assrrbl ies have been carried out.

Corrosivity of the service water system of FBTR have been studied

extensively. Laser surface modification of Type 31<( & 31 6 SS produced

a desensitized surface layer on an otherwise sensitized component,

resulting in significant improvements in localized corrosion attack.

Also, plasma nitriding of D-9 austenitic stainless steels has been

done to achieve good tribologicai properties.

The ferritic alloys 2 l/^Cr-lMo and 9Cr-l\fo have been examined

to identify the secondary phases and evaluate the stability of

microstructures during various thermal treatments simulating inservice

condition. Detailed microstructural changes, carbide types and

morphology as well as the microchemical differences of the various

secondary phases on tempering 2 l/Kr-lMo steel at two different

levels of carbon have been obtained. High tenrperature oxidation

studies in this steel have shown that decrease in grain size of the

steel decreases its oxidation resistance. An extensive programre on

9Cr-lMo steels has been initiated to study the microstructural

stability as a function of material and processing parareters. In the

first phase, cooling rate as a parameter has been studied and it is

concluded that ccrrmsrcial ly adopted aircooling bestows the steel with

a microstructure promoting best creep rupture di-ctility.

Therrrodynamic characterization and phase equilibria have been

studied in systems such as ZrMo208, HfMo2O8 and HI5C yttriun bariun

cuprates. Similar studies on NfcSbXX» have shown that this compound has

a potential to replace Sb2O3 as neutron source for FBTR.



The work on rapidly sol idif ied microstructures has been one of

the irrportant research themes. The metastablc nature of the omega

phase and the energetic of phase transforrmitons in Ti-Nb alloys have

been analysed. In the technologically inrportant, ordered Ti-AI

intermetallic, the possibility of ternary elerrent substitution to

preferentially inrprove ductility has been determined using i°ijCHEMl

techniques and this has been modelled in tf-ms of the mean field

theory.

MMERIALS
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During the year considerable progress was made on the evaluation

of creep and low cycle fatigue (LCF) properties of nitrogen bearing

31 d- stainless steel (31&NSS) base metal, 316 stainless steel

(316SS) weld metal and their weldrrents for use in design. In

ccrrparison to the conventional 316SS, 31 (LN SS has significantly

higher creep rupture strength and ductility. However, the LCF

resistance of 31 4M SS was found to be identical to that of 316SS.

Various damage processes causing degradation of LCF life at elevated

temperatures were identified with a view to arriving at suitable life

prediction methods. The creep rupture life of 316SS weld metal was

lower than that of the 316SS base metal by a factor of 5 to 9. On

the other hand, the 316SS weld metal exhibited higher LCF resistance

than either 31 &N SS base metal or 31 (LN/31 6 SS weldnents.

The creep behaviour of post weld heat treated 2.25Cr-lNb steel

base metal, weld metal and their weldments was studied at elevated

temperatures. The weld metal exhibited significantly higher creep

rupture strength than the base metal, while the weldnrents showed

inferior creep strength. Progressive localisation of creep

deformation in the inter-critical region of the heat affected zone

caused lower creep rupture life of weldments. Equations for

predicting weld joint creep properties on the basis of base and weld

rretal properties have been established.

Extensive characterisation of tensile behaviour of Alloy D9,

with three Ti/C ratios in the cold worked and solution annealed state

have been carried out. Dynamic strain ageing was found to occur in the

temperature range 573-873 K. The stability of cold work to long-term

high temperature exposure in service was investigated through short

duration ageing at elevated temperatures.

Work has been initiated to develop processing maps which would

aid in selecting optimum hot working parameters and identify the safe

regimes for metal forming. Processing maps for types 30* and 316

stainless steel and Alloy D9 have been evaluated using axi-symrEtric

corrpression tests at different strain rates and temperatures. This

work has identified certain regions in the tenrperature-itrain rate

range, where flow instabilities occur.

An improved trirretallic transition joint, with a configuration

of austenitic stainless steel/Alloy 800/2.25CI-1MD steel, to be used

in the steam generators circuit of the PFER, has been developed.

Optimization based on microstructure and mechanical properties shaved

that the austenitic stainless steel/Alloy 800 joint is to be welded by

16-8-2 stainless steel welding consumable and the Alloy 800/2.25Cr-lMo

steel joint, welded with Inconel 182, should be post weld heat treated

at 973 K. The Alloy 800/2.25Cr-lMo steel joint has been found to be

the critical part and this was evaluated for its performance by

accelerated thermal cycling tests. The results indicated a four-fold
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compared to that reported for the direct (bimetallic) transition

joints presently in use.

FCoT-IRR/PIATICN EXfflBNftTICN & MH-CESTHJCTIVE TESTIfG

The important activities of the Division for PIE & N5T

Development (DPBO) are the following: (i) PIE i.e. Post-irradiation

Examination of nuclear fuel elenrents and fi"»l subassenblies, (ii)

Development of t̂ DT (Non-Destructive Test) techniques for pre-

service/and in-service quality assurance of nuclear components and

systems, and (iii) planning and execution of irradiation experiments.

Post-irradiation Examination

Final systems check have been undertaken for the nitrogen

recirculation system of the hot cell facility. Ccmnissioning of the

facility has started. This facility is meant for PIE i.e. post-

irradiation examination of carbide fuel pins and fuel assemblies of

FBTR.

Operational trials of vertical transfer system, meant for

transferring irradiated FBTR fuel subasserrbl ies to RM. hot cells have

been undertaken using a nock up La-Calhene system inside the hot cell.

The system has been designed to prevent dispersion of radioactivity

outside.

A special purpose, computer numerically controlled, remote

controlled milling and drilling machine has been developed to cut and

separate the wrapper from the spent fuel subassemblies of FBTR in the

hot cells of RM_. The machine is also designed to machine tensile

test specimens out of the wrapper material. Trial operations are

being carried out on the machine.

Non-Oestructive Testing

Miltifrequency eddy current test technique has been optimised by

using 3 frequencies and aided by computer modelling. With this, it

will be possible to extract the signals due to defects in heat

exchanger assemblies in the presence of two sources of spurious

signals.

With the use of data digitisation and an IBM PC, imaging of the

eddy current test data have been found to be possible. This is a new

area of development. Such imaging would help in analysing the data for

possible presence of defects in a reliable manner.

Significant progress has been made in the development of a NDT

technique based on Barkausen noise signal analysis in ferro-nragnetic

metals and alloys. This technique is strongly sensitive with respect

to microstructure, plastic deformation, residual stress and creep-

fatigue damage. A laboratory model setup has been developed in the

Division for this purpose. The technique is supplemented by

characterisations of magnetic hysteresi loop, a sptup for which has

also been developed in the Division.

A new area of microstructural characterisation which uses self

similar features and FRACTAL dimension, has been investigated.

Presently, the possible errors that might be encountered in the

measurement of fractal dimensions have been estimated and natural

cracks are being studied for characterisation with fractal dimensions.

Pattern recognition and cluster analysis techniques have been

used to identify the presence of very snrull sized defects during

ultrasonic testing of (difficult to test) austc-itic stainless steel

welded joints. By using the pattern recognition approach, it has been
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possible to differentiate more harmful linear defects such as cracks

from less harmful defects such as porosities. It has been possible to

increase the sensitivity of detection of linear defects at least five

fold by the use of indigenously developed software routines.

IVDICUBWISTRy

The electrochemical hydrogen meter, developed earlier for

detecting steam generator leaks in FBTR, has been modified on the

basis of experience in the reactor. The meter housing was also re-

designed in the light of experience and new housings have been

fabricated and supplied. Since nrnni tor ing of hydrogen in the cover

gas has been specified as a safety requirement, a carrier gas type

hydrogen rreter has been designed and fabricated. Laboratory tests are

being carried out to assess its sensitivity. Based on this

experience, an improved version of the meter has been designed and is

under fabrication.

Continuing our work on sodium-based batteries, sodium-iron

chloride eel Is of lAh capacity have been constructed and tested upto

30 cycles. As ceramic-to-metal seals are important for making these

batteries, an improved method has been developed for making these

seals by the themno-corrpression route. The Radioactive Sodium

Chemistry Loop has been operated for prolonged periods giving

considerable experience in the operation of the system. The loop is

also used for testing the electrochemical hydrogen meter. In order

to model the behaviour of the Mn-51* in the sodium loops of the

reactor, basic data on the diffusion of Mi-5* in stainless steel and

its distribution between sodium and steel has been generated in the

temperature range of W O to fflO°C.

In continuation of our work on thermophysic.il properties and

thermochemistry of systems of interest in reactor technology,

thermal conductivity of fission product compounds that precipitate in

the fuel sucn as zirconates, uranates and cerates has been measured.

The chromium-tellurium system has been investigated in detail using

high temperature mass spectrometry and new phases and new phase

boundaries of several non-stoichicrretric phases have been identified.

Thermodynamic properties of various compounds in this system have also

been derived from the mass spectrometry data.

Significant progress has been made in the area of Process

Chemistry. A facility for pyro-chemical reprocessing based on

electro-refining is under construction. In collaboration with M/s.

Tamilnadu Petroproducts Ltd (TPL), Madras, an indigenous diluent has

been developed for use in reprocessing plants. Bulk quantities of

this diluent will be shortly supplied to the reprocessing plants for

trial runs on a plant scale. A variety of trialkyl phosphates were

synthesised in collaboration with I IT, Afadras for studies on the

effect of the carbon chain length and structure on the extraction of

actinides. Studies were car-ried out on the effect of diluent on the

extraction of U(VI) fran nitrate medium by tri-n-butylphosphate. It

was established that the distribution coefficient is influenced by

the solubility parameter of the diluent. Bifunctional resins of

different cross-linkages with polystyrene-divinyl benzene as the

matrix, have been prepared to explore the possibility of use of these

resins for recovery of actinides fremwaste solutions. Preliminary

studies with uranium have indicated the efficiency of these resins. A

new "photo chemical" method for the dissolution of PuO- in rCl medium

has been developed.



25 A nuclear microprobe is under fabrication. The various

corrponents fabricated so far included the quadruple focussing system

and a slit asserrbly of 2 micron resolution. The full microprobe will

be assembled in the next few months. AGrinm type glow discharge lamp

has been fabricated in-house and comnissioned as an optical emission

source. Using this, CD-CES technique has been standardised for the

analysis of Ni, Cr, Mi, Mo and Cu in low alloy steels. A nratrix

isolation system has been fabricated and comnissioned. In conjunction

with the FTIR spectrometer this systems is now being used for studies

in matrix isolation IR spectroscopy. At present the TEP-diluent

system is under investigation.

A novel on-line solvent extraction system has been coupled with

the 1CP-M5 for the quick determination of trace metals in uraniumwith

detection limits at the ppb levels. A sensitive method to determine

mercury in sodiim has been standardised using cold vapour AAS

technique with a detection limit of 10 ppb. This technique has been

applied to determine mercury in the primary sodium of FBTR.

Analytical services were provided to various groups in ICCAR and

to some universities in the neighbourhood. A total of 327 samples

were analysed during this period requiring 970 determinations.

REPROCESS !t>G

The Reprocessing Developerrent Laboratory has almost completed

its developemental efforts for FBTR fuel reprocessing. The processes

and equipments for which developement have been completed were

qualified for hot operation. This was carried out during the

processing of 3 Rods frcmClRUS reactor. This processing campaign was

successfully completed. It is proposed to have another campaign of 3

rods from CIRUS and Ct-RUVA reactors. The Lead Mini Plant is

progressively getting ready to receive and process fuels from FBTR.

The construction of regular plant for reprocessing spent fuel from

FBTR is in progress. Research and Developement work needed for PFER

fuel reprocessing are being examined for making project proposal in

the Eighth Plan.

The equipments and processes developed at RCL were qualified for

hot operation in a pilot facility set up to recover U-233 from 3 rods

irradiated in CIRUS reactor. This facility is now being readied for

the second campaign of 3- rod processing to provide additional U-233

for PFER fuel studies. Based on the experience during the campaign

the off gas system is being modified to improve its performance. It

is also planned to take up the processing of irradiated Thorium rods

from M^PS and accordingly suitable head end steps are being designed

to be integrated with the existing facility. Clearances from AERB

for the transport of fuel to RDL has been obtained. The headend

system for M°PS Thorium bundle is under fabrication.

Phase I of the Mini Plant to process irradiated fuels from FBTR

is completed. Phase II which incorporates the head end features and

to a limited extent the on line instrumentation features is getting

ready. In this facility it is intended to confirm the process

parameters with irradiated mixed carbide fuel and to provide a test

bed for analysing the design features of the larger plant which 'S

being built to process the FBTR fuel. This mini facility is expected

to be comnissioned in the later half of next year. This facility will

be able to process the initial core of the FBTR reactor and can

continue to process the fuel as an interim arrangement till the larger

plant is conmissioned.



The construction of the regular plant for the reprocessing of

the FBTR fuel is in progress. The construction of the concrete cells

have been completed. The construction of the waste storage vault is

nearing completion. Procurement action for ventilation systems,

viewing windows, material handling equipment, process instruments etc.

have been initiated. Physical protection and fire safety systems have

been finalised. Standardisation of process equipments and their

quality control aspects are looked into. Data for simulation to

validate the design are being generated. Process equipment design is

under discussion. Data have been provided to the R&D group for

checking the concepts in mock up tests.

Other RfcD work related to reprocessing of fast reactor fuels

were continued. Significant among them being study of corrosion

aspects of electrode materials to be used in electrolytic dissolvers

and the study of electrolytic destruction of organic wastes. Studies

on the electrolytic destruction of acid in radioactive wastes to

reduce their volume continued. Evaluation of performance of vertical

mixer settlers conducted. A scheme to dispose off the thorium waste

generated during 3 rod campaign by Oxalate precipitation is being

worked out.

A temporary mock up cell has been erected to develop remote

maintanance concepts as applicable to the reprocessing plants. Remote

cutting and welding tools and a robot are being procured for this

facility to enable further development work. Improvements on present

manipulator systems are being studied.
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rEALTH& SAFETY

For the 100 k3 Condenser bank facility being set up as part of the

reactor safety experiments for generation of shock pressure pulses

employing the exploding wire technique, nineteen high energy

condensers of five kilovolt rating have been received and tested to

the rated voltage and upto a peak discharge current of 15 kilo

amperes. Tests have also been completed of PC based control software

for operating the bank, together with the control logic. Functional

testing of other components and wiring of Control Console are in

progress.

Operation of the Activity Deposition Loop was commenced. Runs

were carried out with hot leg temperatures upto 300 C. A continuous

run for 220 hours was completed at a sodium flow rate of 1.5 m /hr.

Performances of EM pump, U-heater bank (40 kW) and the plugging

indicator were found satisfactory. A low oxygen level of 1.3 ppm could

be maintained as indicated by the measured plugging temperature of

about 125° C. Further runs are planned with a radioactive sample

placed in the loop to observe the transport behaviour of specific

radionuclides and study preferential condition sites for their

deposition.

As part of the efforts to upgrade the existing indigenously built

neutron generator, a prototype of a compact high voltage source (30 cm

x 30 cm x 15 cm) based on pulsed magnetic fields has been fabricated.

This unit is capable of giving 120 kV at a current rating of several

amperes. It is undergoing load testing with the neutron generator.

A three component SCCWl system has been installed and has been in

operation for about nine months. This installation is the first of



28 its kind operating in the Department. It has provided data on

meteorological parameters such as wind speed and wind direction, it

has also enabled the rapid determination of atmospheric stability

class and the mixing height at 30 different altitudes upto a rraxinrm

height of 1000 metres, sinrul taneously. The data are of great value in

quick assessment of the atmospheric dispersion of released radioactive

materials.

In continuation of the radiation transport studies, Cauchy type

singular integral equation was solved in closed form by reducing it to

Abel's integral equation. This equation is similar to :hose arising in

solving the neutron transport equation and the application of this

approach to practical problems is under investigation.

As desired by the Design Group, Monte Carlo computations using

MIR5E computer code have been undertaken to verify the adequacy of the

proposed radiation shielding design for PFER.

ELECTRONICS & INSTBUvBttATICN

Electronics & Instrumentation Laboratory (EIL) is involved in

the design and development of Electronic instrumentation for the

various R5£> programmes of ICCAR and also the other units of DAE.

During the current year, the following major works have been

ccnpleted. A Disturbance / Transient Analyser to study the important

process parameters in the event of a plant disturbance has been

installed at the Madras Atomic Power Station (MAPS). This PC based

system scans at a faster rate (0.2 sec) and stores the data for pre

and post trigger analysis.

A Data Acquisition System to monitor the 140 process parameters

of the Heavy Water Plant at Tuticorin has also been installed and

conmissioned and another PC based Recorder to monitor the Slot

temperatures of the Generator at M*\PS II has also been installed. This

system has about 30 channels at present and work is in progress to

expand it to cover all the 200 temperature points and a similar system

for M°P5 1 is also under fabrication.

The Distributed Data Acquisition System for the Heavy U&ter

Plant, Kota with a capacity of 500 pneumatic signals, 220 digital

inputs in addition to the 3ffl RTD signals and two Event Sequence

Recorders installed already at site ( Kota) has also been completed

and tested fully. This system is ready for installation at Kota.

The Colour Graphic Display System installed last year at MAPS I

has been functioning wel I and a few improvements required by the users

have been incorporated. A similar system for the M^PS II has been

designed incoporating latest techniques such as Local Area Networks

(LAN) and Artificial Intelligence for faster and better presentation

of the data. The system is in an advanced stage of development and is

scheduled for installation and cormnissioning by March 91. The

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition System for the Heavy Water

Plant, Manuguru has also made rapid progress and this system has been

designed with advanced features such as Fault-tolerance, LAN and

Supervisory Control for the plant. A Window Alarm Logger to log the

800 alarm signals of the MAPS II has also been taken up.

As part of the development efforts, a Single Board Computer

based on Intel's 8088 uP with 192 K Bytes of memory, Real time clock,

watch-dog timer, numeric coprocessor support, interrupt controller and

two serial interfaces has been designed and tested. On the software

side, a Real Time Operating system (OS) for the Intel's 80X8 6



processors has been developed in collaboration with IIT,Madras. This

OS has advanced features such as protected rrode monitor and debugger,

protected erode Kernel, Filing System Layer, Device drivers and

Graphics support and can be ported on any PC/AT corrputer. This will

enable the use of low cost Personal Computers for real time data

acquisition and control.

A Position controller and Data Acquisition System for the Nuclear

Probe has been developed and installed. The Nuclear Probe is a surface

analytical technique to study the carbon profile in FBTR clad

materials and the automation of the experiment has been conrpleted

successfully. A Differential conductivity meter for the Chemical

Technology Section for use in their experiments on Boron enrichment

has been designed, fabricated and comnissioned.

The Safety logic system in a nuclear reactor brings it to a safe

shutdown state whenever pre-determined alarm conditions prevail. A

novel design based on microprocessors with fault tolerant architecture

is being tried out for the same.

Another version of safety logic, using pulse coded logic is being

studied as laboratory prototype. The advantage of this system is that

it is inherently self testing and all the defects in the logic will

manifest as unexpected wave shapes at the output. This logic is being

studied to form a part of PFER safety logic.

In addition, EIL also took up the responsibilities of fabricating

the PCB's for the ageing Ward-Leonard speed control system of FBTR.

Discussion on Software Reliability were also arranged.
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CCWUIER CENTRE

Computer Centre provides the complete computational support and

C°D facility for all the Engineers and Scientists of 1GO>R, by

operating the Honeywell Bull DPS 8, Norsk Data N3-5 ffl and Super 32/70

Computer Systems round the clock. A new Super 32/70 Computer System

of 3.2 MIPS has been installed and comnissioned to meet the growing

demands of the computer users. All these computer systems with their

peripherals, such as line printers, disks, tape units, workstations,

graphic and time sharing terminals are maintained inhouse providing a

high availability.

With 200 PCs in the Campus there is a threatening menace frcm PC

virus. Different kinds of viruses have been reported frcm the PC

users. An indepth study of a number of PC viruses has been carried

out and after a thorough analysis a total solution for virus

protection has been developed. This is basically a hardware solution,

which prevents the entry and propagation of any kind of virus in the

system and reports the matter promptly to the user for further action.

A nurber of antidotes for different viruses are also developed and

released to the users.

A parallel processing system based around Motorola 32 bit

microprocessor is being developed to solve the GPU intensive 3D

neutron codes. After complete testing, the printed circuit boards for

different modules are being made. Development of hardware interface

to provide comrunication between the parallel processing system and

the host conrputer system is under progress. Different software

modules and the nodal executive are being developed.



3Q The CAD package developed for automatic pipe routing for

Kalpakkam Reprocessing Plant (K/W) is used extensively for cell 3,

cell <t and cell 6 and the pipe layout is corrplete for all the cells.

The spool drawings totalling 2(50 drawings (1300 for cell 3, 700 for

cell 4, (50 for cell 6) have been generated. Because of the site

requirements, some of the pipes have to be relaid and the appropriate

modifications were carried out and the drawinps were generated.

A REVIEW OF FAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES IN ITALY

F. PIERANTONI, R. TAVONI
Comitato Nazionale per la Ricerca e lo Sviluppo

dell'Energia Nucleare e delle Energie Alternative,
Bologna, Italy

Abstract

A programme of research and industrial development of reactors with
inherent and passive safety features is now underway in Italy. The main
goal, to be reached, is the avoidance of a specific evacuation plan for the
population in any circumstances. As far as fast reactors are concerned,
the Italian interest is connected to the world-wide future nuclear energy
deployment. During 1990 an extensive campaign of tests related to seismic
isolation was conducted in Italy. As far as the EFE design i s concerned,
Ansaldo has continued to participate in the conceptual design. Activities
have mainly been devoted to the definition of the reference solution of
sodium-sodium exchangers: intermediate heat exchangers and decay heat
exchangers.

1. Energy consumption in Italy

Italy's total primary energy demand increased in 1990 by 1.1% (see table 1)
continuing the trend initiated in 1984. This demand can be compared to a
GNP increase in real terms of 2.0% resulting in a consequent reduction of
the energy intensity.
Net electricity import increased by 3% reaching the total of about 35 TWh,
equivalent to the electrical production of 5x1000 MWe power stations in
base load operation.

During 1990, electricity demand (see table 2) increased by 2.9%; once again
this is a value higher than the total primary energy increase.

A further reduction in the hydroelectric production has taken place (-6,4%)
and the thermoelectric production has increased from 170.1 TWh to 178.7
now covering more than 82% of the total electric production.


